Introduction: This nonrandomized pilot study assesses the efficacy of a new futureoriented form of therapy, known as future-directed therapy (FDT), as a treatment for patients with Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) in a naturalistic hospital-based outpatient psychiatry clinic. The study measured symptom severity of depression and anxiety, in addition to quality of life pre-and posttreatment. Aims: The study examined a new manualized treatment designed to help people anticipate a more positive future. The intervention consists of twenty 90-min group sessions administered twice a week over 10 weeks. The intervention was compared to depressed patients in the same clinic who enrolled in traditional cognitive-based group psychotherapy. Sixteen patients with MDD completed the FDT intervention as part of their outpatient treatment for depression. Seventeen patients with MDD participated in treatment as usual (TAU) cognitive-based group therapy. The Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptoms, the Beck Anxiety Inventory, and the Quality-of-Life Enjoyment and Satisfaction Questionnaire short form, self-report instruments were administered prior to and immediately after the completion of therapy.
Introduction
Great strides have been made in the treatment of depression using cognitive therapy since its introduction in the 1950s [1] . Improvements in cognitive therapy are, however, dependent on advances in cognitive theory [2] . While a negative view of the future has been assumed to be a primary role in major theoretical cognitive models of depression [3] , a robust finding has emerged from the literature, which shows that people with depression do not have greater negative views of the future than nondepressed people, but rather they produce fewer positive anticipations about the future [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . This finding is not due to an inability to anticipate pleasure in general but rather a reduced ability to produce positive future expectancies [6] . Macleod et al. [6, 7] concluded that positive and negative thinking about the future are not polarities of the same dimension but rather are orthogonal constructs.
In the past few decades, there has also been a significant increase in understanding how the brain operates mechanistically in a prospective and anticipatory manner [9, 10] . Recent imaging studies show that brain regions responsible for optimism and positive anticipation show reduced functioning in depressed patients [11, 12] . Given these findings, a model of future-oriented cognitive therapy that maps more closely onto this knowledge of cognitive process about future thinking may have promise as an alternative treatment for depression.
Thinking positively about the future and being able to anticipate positive outcomes has been consistently found to be related to positive well-being (e.g., [13] [14] [15] ). The ability to direct behavior toward the future in a positive way is viewed as an acquired skill [16] . Related studies that have assessed critical components of future thinking such as planning, goal setting, and problem solving have found that those who are skillful in these areas demonstrate greater sense of well-being (e.g., [17] [18] [19] [20] ) whereas other studies show that people with depression tend to have fewer of these skills [21, 22] .
Previous research with nonclinical samples has also shown that teaching people goal setting and planning skills can increase positive future thinking, self-reported subjective well-being, and reduce negative affect and hopelessness [23] [24] [25] [26] . The application of these skills as a means to increase well-being in clinical populations has been limited. Ferguson et al. most recently utilized a goal setting and planning intervention with a schizophrenic forensic population and found the intervention reduced hopelessness and increased positive affect [27] . Others who have developed well-being interventions for patients with affective disorders have applied more traditional models of cognitive therapy to targeting improvements in quality of life [28] or automatic thoughts about well-being [29] .
FDT
FDT is designed as a full clinical intervention intended to reduce symptoms of depression and improve well-being by promoting a paradigm shift from dwelling on the past, or highlighting one's limitations in the present, toward creating more positive expectancies about the future through the use of a comprehensive and well-defined set of skills.
While components of FDT are based on cognitive theory, embracing the idea that thoughts precede actions and behaviors, there are significant differences. Unlike traditional cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), FDT does not require people to examine the accuracy or rationality of their thought process. FDT postulates that all thought process is rational from the private logic of the individual person, however, people may apply patterns of thought that are ineffective at helping them to achieve their desired future. FDT instead teaches people to redirect their thinking toward things that feel better and bring them closer to what they want in life.
The theoretical model of human behavior behind FDT is based on three primary concepts:
(1) The desire to thrive is the primary drive of all human beings because it promotes the evolutionary process. (2) Thought and behavior are limited resources that humans utilize to promote their thriving. (3) Preparing for the future is essential to thriving and much of human functioning has evolved for the purpose of creating the future.
The concept of thriving is best represented as a part of a continuum that ranges from survival to thriving, similar to that described by Maslow in his Hierarchy of Needs (see Figure 1 ) [30] . What humans perceive to be a state of thriving is hypothesized to be subjective and relative. At its most basic level, it begins with physical survival and can eventually progress across the continuum to the development of complex psychological processes such as self-actualization and self-transcendence [30] . In FDT, thriving is viewed as a dynamic state and increases in thriving are promoted by a fundamental future-oriented "need to want" that drives human behavior. Everything that is wanted is in the future. It is the "need to want" that promotes thriving and the continued evolu- FDT hypothesizes that when people feel they have the power to thrive by creating a desired future state and obtain what is wanted, they feel a sense of well-being that leads to emotions such as hope and optimism. When the ability to move forward into a desired future state is hindered in some way, however, the perception is that thriving is being inhibited, and people experience psychological distress. In FDT, human emotional suffering is believed to be caused by focusing thoughts on that which is unwanted in life.
Thought focused on what is unwanted, by itself, does not generate the cognitive process necessary to create a state of thriving. In healthy human beings, thinking about the unwanted can be used as a catalyst to develop new ideas about what is wanted in life and if thought process is redirected toward achieving the newly created wanted state, thriving continues. However, when the ratio of attentional resources becomes disproportionately allocated in the direction of thinking about what is unwanted this focus on the unwanted moves them away from a state of thriving and leads to distress. The more disproportionate the ratio becomes in the direction of focusing on the unwanted, the greater the likelihood of developing serious psychological conditions such as depression and anxiety. FDT teaches patients to recognize that their emotions are indicators of their thought process and that if they are experiencing negative emotions it is because they are focused on aspects of their life they do not want.
Thought and behavior from the FDT perspective are the most powerful resources that humans have to promote their own thriving, however, due to time constraints, that is, you can only think and do a certain number of things in any given time period, thought and behavior are actually limited resources. In FDT, the premise is that the more resources that are spent on activities that promote thriving the better one will feel. One primary goal of FDT is to increase awareness over how one is spending their precious resources and how much thrive value one is obtaining from their thoughts and behaviors.
Being able to prepare for the future is essential to thriving and FDT posits that much of human functioning has evolved for the purpose of creating the future. Recent research shows that many of the brain's mechanisms function on the basis of anticipation [31] and some prominent theorists posit that memory itself exists for the purpose of predicting the future [10, 32] . Consistent with this perspective are the concepts of hierarchical memory [33] and valence priming [34, 35] , which influence the way that information is stored and retrieved in a hierarchical and categorical manner. These models play an important role in the FDT concepts of growing thought in the direction of thriving as well as activating novel solution generating and problem-solving process.
FDT teaches people to develop awareness over the process by which they create the future with their thoughts and actions using a model based on anticipation. Patients learn how their beliefs and expectations, which generally come from past experiences, influence the process. Once this awareness is achieved, FDT then teaches people how to formulate new ways of thinking about the future, and teaches specific skills for goal setting, planning, problem solving, taking action, and dealing constructively with disappointments.
The goals of this pilot study are: (1) to examine the acute effects of FDT on self-report measures of depression, anxiety, and quality of life, (2) to compare the efficacy of FDT to cognitive behavioral group therapy, the treatment as usual (TAU) in our setting, and (3) to examine patient satisfaction with FDT.
Methods Setting
Patients presenting for psychiatric evaluation and treatment at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center are enrolled in the Cedars-Sinai Psychiatric Treatment Outcome Registry, an IRB-approved ongoing research study to track the outcome of psychiatric interventions in a naturalistic clinical setting. Patients are evaluated using the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) [36] . The evaluations are performed by psychiatric residents and psychology trainees who have undergone a three-session course on the MINI and DSM-IV diagnoses. Each interview is observed by a facultylevel psychiatrist through a one-way mirror. A final diagnosis is made employing consensus techniques by a team led by a faculty member.
The intervention was offered to patients within the Mood Disorders Clinic with a primary diagnosis of MDD, who had been referred by their evaluator or treating psychiatrist for group psychotherapy as a primary or adjunctive treatment to their medication management.
Participants
A total of 21 patients (16 female and 5 male) with a DSM IVconfirmed diagnosis of MDD selected to enroll in one of the three groups that offered the FDT intervention. As is standard for all group therapy offered in our clinic, the FDT group was offered to qualified patients with a diagnosis of MDD, postevaluation or as adjunctive treatment to patients receiving ongoing medication management, as a new treatment option that was being developed.
As is also standard for all group therapies, patients who were interested in the treatment received a follow-up phone call to explain the nature of the intervention and answer additional questions. Participants were able to speak and understand English. The groups were open for enrollment for 3 weeks prior to each group. Five patients discontinued treatment, two due to health conditions, which deteriorated during the intervention period, one patient left due to family crises, which prevented regular attendance, and two discontinued for unknown reasons.
For comparison, outcome measures for depression, anxiety, and quality of life were examined for 17 (12 female, 5 male) patients from the same clinic who also had a DSM-IV-confirmed diagnosis of MDD and received TAU, which consisted of traditional cognitive-based group psychotherapy for depression along with pharmacotherapy during a 3-month period. Demographics for both groups are listed in Table 1 . As previously mentioned, all patients who receive treatment in the outpatient department are enrolled in a treatment outcome registry, where outcome measure data are collected every 3 months. The TAU patients were randomly selected from a pool of patients who met the criteria of MDD and participated in group CBT for depression. Data were selected for pre-and post-CBT treatment.
Measures
Basic demographic and diagnostic information was obtained from the patient chart. All participants in the treatment outcome registry complete measures on depression, anxiety, and quality of life at baseline and 3-month follow-up. The individual item scores were collected for the following measures of: (1) Symptom severity: Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology-Self-Report (QIDS-SR) [37] , and the Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) [38] and (2) Quality of life: (Quality of Life, Enjoyment, and Satisfaction Questionnaire-Short Form (Q-LES-Q) [39] .
Treatment Satisfaction: A measure created for the study assessed patient satisfaction with treatment on a 10-point Likert scale. Please see Appendix B for a full list of questions.
Description of Interventions
FDT is a manualized 20-session group therapy intervention that was administered twice a week for 10 weeks by a licensed psychologist. The first meeting of every week the patients were given a new chapter to read from the patient manual [40] , which addressed a new skill set and didactic instruction on the chapter was provided. On the second day of the week, coaching was provided for patients around the new skills and homework assignments were reviewed. Patients were instructed to read the chapter and to The first 5 weeks of the intervention focus on helping patients commit to the process of change and understanding how their thought process actually produces the future. Once they understand how the process works, they work on developing more positive thinking patterns about the future as well as honing their skills in being able to observe their thoughts and feelings. During the last 5 weeks of the group, patients focus on concrete practical skills for creating and achieving goals, planning, problem solving, and learning to take action, as well as how to deal effectively with obstacles or disappointments. See Appendix A for a more detailed description of topics covered during each week.
The TAU cognitive-based psychotherapy groups offered for depression in the clinic are 90-min structured didactic groups that meet weekly and range from 12 to 20 sessions. Patients are provided with new materials each week and cover traditional topics in cognitive therapy including, cognitive model of depression, goal setting, mood monitoring, identifying automatic thoughts, identifying cognitive errors, thought challenging and restructuring using thought records, and behavioral activation.
Statistical Analyses
The outcome measures of interest were the changes from Pre to Post on the 3 scales QIDS, BAI, and Q-LES-Q. Change was calculated as Post − Pre score. Numerical variables were summarized by mean and standard deviation. The analysis model was a repeated measures analysis of variance (RMANOVA) with Treatment (at two levels, FDT and TAU) as the between-subjects factor and Time (at two levels, Pre and Post) as the within-subjects factor. Differential change across the treatment groups (change between treatments) was assessed by the Treatment-by-Time interaction term. Within treatment change was assessed by a 1 degree of freedom contrast. Two-tailed P values were reported for the relevant effects. Between treatment effect size using Cohen's Delta was calculated as the absolute value of the mean treatment group difference divided by the pooled estimate of the standard deviation [41] . Statistical calculations were made using SAS version 9.1 [42] .
Results
There were 12 female and 4 males with a mean age of 54.7 (SD, 12.59) that completed the intervention. Thirteen (81%) of the completing patients carried a comorbid psychiatric diagnosis and 13 patients (81%) in the group were receiving pharmacological treatment for depression that was started a minimum of 1 month prior to the group. The TAU group was a demographically comparable sample of 12 females and 5 males. Sixty-five percent of the TAU patients had a comorbid psychiatric disorder and 88% of them were receiving pharmacological treatment. Values are mean (SD). * P < 0.05.
Results from the statistical analyses are summarized in Table 2 . Results of the RMANOVA showed that those treated with FDT reported significant reduction in symptoms of depression F(1,15) = 16.08, P = 0.001, anxiety F(1,15) = 6.60, P = 0.021, and significant improvement in self-reported quality of life F(1,15) = 5.38, P = 0.035. Patients who received TAU cognitive-based group therapy also showed significant reduction in symptoms of depression F(1,16) = 4.88, P = 0.042, but did not show significant improvements in anxiety or quality of life.
A significant between-group difference was found on reported QIDS scores indicating that patients treated with FDT showed greater reduction in symptoms of depression than those in the TAU group F(1,31) = 4.20, P = 0.049. The effect size for this finding was moderate (0.71) [41] . Despite significant within-group improvements on the quality of life measure and decreased anxiety in the FDT group, there were no significant between-group differences found on the measures of quality of life F(1,31) = 2.41, P = 0.131, or anxiety symptoms on the BAI F(1,31) = 1.85, P = 0.184, which may be due to small sample size.
Patients reported a high level of satisfaction with the FDT treatment. To see a full list of treatment satisfaction questions with means and standard deviations for patient responses, please see Table A1 in Appendix B.
Discussion
The goal of this pilot study was to determine feasibility of a new form of future-oriented cognitive therapy. This treatment was developed to map the recent advances in knowledge about cognitive functioning in depressed patients. This study demonstrated that FDT improved depression, anxiety, and quality of life in patients with major depression who were treated in a naturalistic outpatient setting. When compared to a sample of depressed patients who received cognitive-based group psychotherapy that is usually offered in the same outpatient clinic setting, FDT was shown to be more effective at reducing depression. The effect size for this between-group comparative finding was somewhat larger than typically found in other comparative psychotherapy treatment studies that tend to find small-to-moderate effects sizes, generally not greater than 0.50 between therapies on posttreatment measures of primary symptoms [43] . The findings from this study are consistent with other studies that have shown that the attainment of valued life goals is associated with high levels of wellbeing [26, 44 ].
There was a high level of patient satisfaction with this new therapy. A number of patients met significant goals during the 10-week course. One patient returned to work after 4 years, because she was able to replace negative future anticipations around failure with more positive expectations and overcome identified barriers to action. A second patient finished writing an important legal letter she had been avoiding for over 9 months. A third patient, who had spent the previous 2 years ruminating about changing her living situation, was able to move to a new apartment. Another patient began pursuing her dream of becoming a yoga instructor. Thus FDT seems to facilitate patients initiating actions that not only resolve key conflicts that have impeded recovery from MDD, but also directly improves the quality of life of individuals. Treatments that demonstrate significant improvement in quality of life are of special value in maintaining remission [45] and overall restoration of health.
One qualitative observation worthy of note is that the group component to the treatment seemed to be an important factor that promoted satisfaction with the treatment and quite possibly treatment outcome. Patients in all three FDT groups provided substantial positive reinforcement for one another particularly in the second half of the group that focused on goal setting and task achievement. This may have something to do with social accountability that is produced in a group environment that has been shown to facilitate goal achievement [46] . Several group members made specific comments about imaging the other group members during the week as motivation for accomplishing tasks. The group nature of FDT is also useful for reducing social withdrawal common to depression and cost-effective to administer.
FDT is unique in that it is based on a theoretical model of human functioning that posits that human beings are driven by the intent to continuously reach for new future-oriented states of thriving. FDT was developed to help people increase their ability to thrive by learning skills that are necessary to produce more positive future expectations and subsequently increase their sense of wellbeing. The theoretical model of FDT is consistent with many of the ideas developed by the positive psychology movement [47] and the recovery model of mental illness [48] . Both, which emphasize the development of an individual's strengths and potential as a means for increasing well-being. This is the first study that demonstrates that an intervention intended to increase positive expectations about the future can reduce symptoms of MDD in a clinical population without disputing negative thought process. Hence, it supports the theoretical cognitive model of depression, which suggests that individuals with MDD have lower positive expectations about the future. One of the distinctive findings of this study is the significant improvement of quality of life before and after treatment in the FDT condition.
Limitations
This was a nonrandomized open pilot study with patients who chose to participate in this group after being referred by their clinicians and the comparator group was a sample of convenience. The majority of the patients in this study were receiving pharmacological treatment so it is difficult to ascertain what the effect of the experimental intervention would be alone. The sample size was relatively small, which limits the statistical and clinical significance of the data. There was also no follow-up period to ascertain the permanence of the effect obtained. Self-report measures were used to obtain outcomes without clinician assessment. Another limitation is that outcome measures were only performed at baseline and the end of therapy and so the sample is a completer analysis. Additionally, while homework assignments were reviewed in class, daily compliance with practice instruction was not measured.
Conclusion and Future Directions
This pilot study provides evidence that warrants further investigation in a randomized clinical trial, with both clinician-rated and patient-rated assessments, and follow-up assessments after acute treatment, and measurements of adherence. It would also be important for future research to assess more specifically whether FDT does directly change positive future thinking using standardized methods such as the Beck Hopelessness Scale [49] and the wellestablished Future Thinking Task developed by Andrew MacLeod [50] . Given that patients at risk for suicide have also been identified as having low positive future anticipations [51] , a refinement of FDT may also be of benefit as an intervention for suicide prevention. 
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